InkGo

®

ODOR FREE INK REMOVER
ALSO REMOVES AUTOCLAVE TAPE
AND ADHESIVES

Odor Free InkGo®
InkGo has been reformulated to remove its odor…
and to improve its performance.
InkGo removes all types of ink from all types of fabric, including acetate. InkGo also removes autoclave
tape and adhesives. InkGo is odor free and environmentally friendly. It’s biodegradable, contains no
chlorinated solvents and meets the requirements of California’s Prop-65 and 2013 VOC regulations
Does odor really matter? As more drycleaners position themselves as good environmental stewards,
keeping chemical odors in the plant to a minimum can help them differentiate from their competition.
And odor free is a real plus if you're working on ink for an extended period of time
InkGo is used on a spotting board and flushed out with wet steam, or is applied directly to stains and
then washed out with hot water.
DIRECTIONS

PRODUCT OVERVIEW

Before starting, read and understand the InkGo Material Safety Data Sheet.
♦ SPOTTING BOARD DIRECTIONS: Apply InkGo directly to stain. Work in
thoroughly until stain loosens. Flush with wet steam, then dry with air gun.
Repeat if necessary.
♦ LAUNDRY DIRECTIONS: Apply InkGo directly to stain. Wait as long as
possible (at least one hour), then wash out in hot water (140°F for colors,
165°F for whites). For best results, include chlorine bleaching cycle. Use
chlorine bleach only on fabrics and colors that are safe for such processing.
♦ AUTOCLAVE TAPE DIRECTIONS: Apply InkGo to back of fabric, behind
tape. After InkGo penetrates fabric, peel tape off. Wait as long as possible,
then flush with wet steam or wash in hot water (140°F for colors, 165°F for
whites).
* InkGo is safe for use on most colors and fabrics. Test on hidden area of
garment before using on delicate colors or fabrics.

InkGo®
… It’s the safe, sure way to remove ink stains
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